
January 10, 2011 

Meeting called to order at 7:00pm 

Michael K. presiding as President in the absence of Bruce S. 

Members Present:  Phil L., Keith H., Kelly P., Jack S., Sharial G., TC W., Craze, Jeff L., Ken H., Conrad S., 

Tim M., Michael K., Marco T., Brian S. 

Guest:  Damon S. 

Secretary (Phil L.):  Move to approve December 12 minutes with corrections, second, unanimous 

approval 

Treasurer (Tim M.):  Summary of income and debits leaving a balance of 5517.51.  Tim asked for a 

summary of outstanding bills to be paid.  Brian Helander has to submit his receipt for 100.00 for 

convention to be reimbursed.  Kelly is due $50.00 for 2011 expenses as trustee.  A check for $10 is 

required to fulfill Public Regulation Commission nonprofit corporation report.  Jeff invoiced for the 

commemorative buckle he purchased for $91.00.  The money for the  buckle had already been received 

back at the rodeo, and Keith H. found a record of the deposit.  Old members have to sign signature card 

at bank to end the old and allow starting with the new board. Motion to approve report, second, 

unanimous approval. 

Discussion about purchasing Quicken for Mac and PC for versatility.  Kelly mentioned that standing rules 

said we had to change the standing rules.  Motion to change Rule 3, Section 1, paragraph D from 

purchasing  Quickbooks to purchasing Quicken, and to update as needed for the operating system of the 

current treasurer’s computer.  Motion seconded and unanimous approval. 

Trustee (Kelly P.):  Board meeting will be held at University this upcoming weekend.  Next year’s 

convention will be in Las Vegas.  Budweiser will be sponsoring the IGRA produced events like 

convention, university, finals.  Phoenix rodeo is next month.   

Kelly moved to donate Patricia Murphy’s crown and sash to the IGRA exhibit at the Autry Museum, 

second, unanimous approval. 

Motion to approve report, second, unanimous approval  

Vice-President (Michael):  Bruce spoke to Lady Fabiola on the phone about returning the check, and the 

check letter was returned as “deceased”.  Keith contacted Brendan and has not heard back from him.  

Therefore, we still have a $25 refund to give when this is all settled.  Motion to approve report, second, 

unanimous approval. 

 

 

 



President (Michael):  Conrad read the bullet points from the President on the agenda.  

• Please come to meetings prepared 

• A reminder that all communication to the membership and to the general public, sponsors, 

volunteers, vendors, etc need to be approved by the board and our public relations person.  This 

is so that we maintain consistency and clarity in all our communications.  The secretary should 

either send out the communication or be copied on all communication. 

• On cooperation and transparency, I believe very strongly in these two items and believe that we 

can be a fun and great organization if we do things as  group.  Please copy at least the board and 

other relevant parties when discussion issues involving or impacting NMGRA or our Rodeo. 

Motion to approve report, second, unanimous approval. 

Membership (Phil):  Two renewals from Ken H. and Jeff L.  Michael K. submitted his and Keith received, 

but did not have that application.  Ask Keith to email the scan.  Danny L. and Conrad S. renewed through 

paypal.  Brent H., Sara E., Shelda W. also renewed. 

Tim M. will check the mail and will pass on the information of any renewals or new members.  Tim will 

also send names from Paypal.   

Motion to approve, second, unanimous approval 

Public Relations (Conrad):  Looking for new NMGRA membership shirts for wearing in the arena.  Want 

to look into printing up new banners for $30-40 through “Go Friend” for the rodeo for advertisement.  

TC thinks Pepsi may be willing to sponsor their production. Conrad wants everyone to tell him when 

they need cards to attend an IGRA event or one of the rodeos. 

Motion to approve Conrad designing and printing bar cards for taking to rodeos, and other gay events, 

with approval of bids from Executive Board,  second, unanimous approval. 

Want to utilize electronic media, especially at our pride booths.  For example, getting someone at Pride 

to “like” us on facebook and get our name out there. 

Motion to approve report, second, unanimous approval. 

Old Business:   

Stock horse event burger flipping in Santa Fe.  Craze will get dates.  Team sorting schedule has not set 

their schedule. 

Still interested in putting together a barrel race event with Rodeo De Santa Fe.  Two months before the 

rodeo would be a good target, as it would allow for advertisement for the rodeo coming up. 

 

 



New Business: 

Kelly is being nominated as Parliamentarian.  Motion to nominate, second, unanimous approval.  Kelly 

has signed up for University course on this. 

NMGRA Committee Creation: 

 Tim M. and Keith H. will work on 501c(3) status 

 Bruce S., Michael K., and Kelly P.  will work on Bylaw and Standing Rules Review 

IGRA 2011 Rodeo Director Plaque was presented to TC 

2012 Rodeo Director Selection:  Bob Pimentel has not given an answer regarding his involvement as an  

assistant rodeo director.  Motion to table to the board meeting, second, unanimous approval. 

Marco suggested using folder “drop box” for storing and sharing files.  Motion to have Conrad and 

Marco look into establishing Dropbox as a mechanism for sharing files within NMGRA and or storage 

backup, second, unanimous approval. 

Second installment of Standing rules review for new board members.  January 24th meeting at Jeff and 

Ken’s place.  January board meeting will also take place then. 

Michael K. and Tim M. still need to review the Bylaws with Kelly. 

Rod Smunk, Mr. IGRA, asked that NMGRA provide two rodeo weekend passes for auctioning.  He would 

print the certificates and notify the rodeo director of who the winners are.  Motion to approve, second, 

approved with one abstention. 

Motion to Adjourn, second, approved 8:25pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



RODEO MEETING 

Called to Order:  8:30pm 

Committee Establishment: 

Rodeo De Santa Fe Contract Committee: Bruce S., Brian H., Michael K., Herb L., Doug N., 

Briand S. 

No Contract is available from last year as a 

starting point.  Suggested to start with the 

Posse Arena contracts from past year(s). 

Buckle Selection Committee: Jeff L, Ken H, Craze, Marco T. and Conrad S. 

No rush on this, as can order up to 6 weeks before the rodeo 

 

Stock Contract:  Bruce S., Craze, Kelly P. 

 

Hotel Contract:  Santa Fe Lodge 

Friday August 3 (4 to 6pm) will be a pool party at the hotel 

Friday August 3 (6 til midnight) ballroom available for registration and potential 

royalty performances 

Saturday August 4 a dance in the courtyard starting at 8pm, but has to end at 

11pm.  The rodeo grounds are not a good option either because of residence so 

close.  If they can move the event out of the ballroom, that would add another 

hour.  Brian brought up the point that Santa Fe Visitor Convention Bureau is 

willing to work with us with respect to ordinances, as they really want this to be 

successful.   

Sunday August 5, Ballroom available for awards from 6pm to 11pm. 

   $89 per night room rate 

   Have to sell 40 rooms to get one room comp for officials, judges, score keepers. 

   Right now the contract has to be signed by January 23rd.   

   Hotel is downtown, right off plaza, no charge for parking.   

   They do not offer a shuttle, but can consider NMGRA providing one 



Motion to accept the hotel contract and continue to look at other venues for 

enhancing the rodeo weekend.  We would be looking for events to compliment, 

not compete with the host hotel. Motion second, unanimous approval. 

 

Fundraising Ideas:   

Silent Auction at the rodeo grounds in the tent.  NMGRA has some items already 

and having it in Santa Fe would possibly attract donations from local artists and 

stores. 

Saturday from 5-8pm, Chuckwagon cookout on the rodeo grounds as a 

fundraiser.  This might catch competitors, judges, etc., that won’t go to the 

dance.  It would be open to the public as well. 

   Spring time yard sale, perhaps at Sidewinders parking lot. 

Playday (miniature rodeo)…..The homes of Terry H and Sara E.,  Brian H., Jeff 

and Phil are options, and Belen is an option as well with the the stock contractor 

working with us to provide calves. 

Appreciation Dinner after the rodeo for sponsors and volunteers, but before the 

awards.  Brian S. offered restaurant for site. 

Next rodeo meeting we will start to put these on a calendar to start planning 

potential events. 

Adjourned 9:30pm 

 

  

 

    

 

 

   


